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3. 'CANCER SCREENING
having noted that the Department of Health is encouraging

mothers as part of the post-natal services to avail themselves of
the facility for cancer screening,

recalls its resolutions of 1970 and 1977. calling upon Govern
ment to introduce this service,

pleased that progress has been made,
again calls upon the Minister of Health to extend this facility to

all women who desire it.

4. CLEAN AND HEALTHY ENVIRONMENT
whilst aware that there have been certain obvious improve

ments in the cleaning of tourist-frequented areas such as beaches,
nevertheless,

urges Government to tackle seriously the matter of pollution of
the environment and lack of cleanliness, by enforcing the existing
laws governing such matters as:-

(a) the high standards of hygiene in food shops and restau
rants,

(b) the illegal dumping of rubbish,
(c) the illegal emission of diesel fumes by private and public

vehicles, even including Government transport,
(d) the illegal sticking if posters, particularly bearing in mind

the approach of elections,
and repeats its previous suggestions that an effective educational

campaign of a positive nature on cleanliness and concern for the en
vironment should be mounted with blanket coverage in ALL mass
media.

5. PUBLIC DECENCY AND GOOD TASTE .
having observed the steady decline 'in the standard of public de

cency and good taste, arid that the laws on the subject of dec~ncy in
dress are being flouted,

aware that such permissiveness does not enhance the image of
Malta, urges Government

(a) to enforce existing laws and make them known through
tourist publications (particularly those issued on in-coming _ air
craft), by notices in hotels, tourist complexes. restaurants and other
public places,

(b) to insist that people dressed indecently should be refused
service in banks, shops, public transport, etc.

6 VIOLENCE --- CINEMA AND TELEVISION
having noted that censorship of cinema and TV material is vir

tually _NIL, wishes to reaffirm what it has stated freQu~ntly in the
past, in common with many other organizations: that the ~pectacle

of violence presented as entertainment in cinemas and even on TV
screens in the heart of our homes, does untold harm to the young
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and even the not so young, as can be seen from the increase of
violence around us,

pleads with Government to tighten the censorship guidelines so
that cinema and television will provide entertainment and enlight
enment instead of some of the degrading material now being presen
ted.

7. PUBLIC TRANSPORT
reiterates all its previous resolutions concerning Public Trans

port -. specifically route bus transport - in 1967, 1969, 1976 and
1980, and
- urges Government to do everything in its power to put this es
sential public service on a sound, reliable, safe basis, satisfactory to
both users and operators; such a service to be fun with clean and
well kept buses, manned by well mannered and respectably dressed
personnel, operating schedules to fulfil the reQuirements of the pub
lic, and resulting in a work force with pride in its work and a satisfied
travelling public;

and while welcoming the introduction of the new Voucher System
for taxis,

hopes that it will be successfully implemented and thereby im
prove on the present prevalence of bargaining and gross over
charging.

8.. COST OF LIVING AND THE HOUSEWIFE
notes with alarm the ever rising cost of living out of all propor

tion to the relevant increase in wages,
notes also the periodical scarcity or non-availability of essen

tial commodities such as sugar (notwithstanding the coupon system)
rice, butter, and margarine,

the poor quality of some items and the lack of choice available
to the housewife,

the exhorbitant price of locally grown products,
also notes that on several occasions the housewife is being misled

by the lack of uniformity of weights and measures - sometimes even
by Government itself not abiding by the metric system,

is concerned that the recently set up Consumer Council seems to
have a political slant which, at times, may militate a~ainst the in
terest of the consumer,

calls upon Government to ensure that the housewives' voices will
be heard through their representatives on relevant boards, and

calls upon the incoming NEW Executive to appoint an Ad Hoc
Committee to study the cost of living and draw up a memorandum
for submission to Government.
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Resolution passed by the Central Committee on February 28th
1981: Regarding
NEW COURT BILL

The COUNCIL OF WOMEN has always considered the Courts of
Justice as the most important institution in Malta to safeguard the
rights and interests of the individual.

The Bill amending the Code of Organization and Civil Proce
dure specifically aims at placing Government and its officials in a
more favourable position than the ordinary citizen.

It proposes to constitute a body which will supervise the juris
diction of the Courts and thus minimize the powers previously gran
ted to them. Its general effect would thus be to reduce the credibility
and trust place in our Courts of Justice, and to destroy the basic prin
ciple of the Maltese system of law that all are eQual in the eyes of
the law - including Government.

The Council of Women therefore feels in duty bound to join the
several other constituted bodies and show its concern regarding this
very serious and retrograde step now being- discussed in Parliament;
hqpes that wiser thinking will prevail over all other considerations
and urges Government and all members of Parliament to reconsider
the position.

Sent to: the Prime Minister, the Minister of Justice, the Chief
Justice, the Chamber of Advocates, the Leader of the Opposition, the
Shadow Minister of Justice and the press.

DATE INDEX OF RESOLUTIONS

Cancer Screening
Child guidance service
Child legislation
Cinema & television
Citizenship of married women
Cleanliness of environment
Constitutional rights
Consumer protection I
Cost of living J
Decency in public
Discrimination against Women

in education
in employment
in National Insurance

Domestic service
Drugs
Education

Elderly, care of and amenities
Employment of married women
Equal pay for equal work
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1970, 77, 81
1966
1966
1965, 1975, 77, 81
1980
1965, '11, 72, 76, 78, 81
1972, 73
1967, 74, 80, 81

1967, 68

1978, 81
1975, 77, 78, 81
1978, 80, 81
1965
1970, 73
1967, 68, 69, 72, 73, 74
77, 78, 80, 81
1970, 71, 73
1966
1965, 67



Factory workers -' wOmen
Family Allowance
Gambling and youth
Government pensioners -. women
Homes, for Maltese
Hostel for young Gozitans
Income Tax
Industrial hazards
Kidney machine
Medical Social Service
Midwife,ry service
MMDNA
National Assistance Assessments
National buildings vacant
National Health scheme
Oath for Social Services
Parental rights
Pensions & inmates of old people's homes
Posters ~

Public Conveniences
Public morality & Juvenile deliquency
Residential training colleges
Right to life of the unborn
Road Safety
Smoking advertisements
Status of Women
Succession duty ~ widows
Transport, public
Vandalism of playgrounds
Violence
Widows' pensions
Women on government boards
Youth organisations

1967, ()9
19-68, 71
1970
1971
1969
1970
1968, 73
1973

·1973
1966
1977
1967
1968
1969
1980, 81
1974
1965, 67, 70
1966, 68, 72
1971,74, 76
1965
1969, 72, 73, 81
1973
1977
1967, 69, 76, 80
1970
1966, 68, 69, 71
1971
1967, 74, 76, 80, 81

·1966
1975, '76, 80, 81
19'75, 76
1965, 72
1969, 75

In June 1976 a Memorandum was submitted to all political par
ties on the occasion of the impending elections, covering the following
sUbjects:

1. Employment of married women
2. Discrimination against women in employment
3. Widows'Pensions
4. Widows' plight due to Succession Duty procedure
5. Women on government boards
6. Cancer screening
7. Free amenities to old people living alone
8. Education
9. Violence on TV and cinema
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10. Decency in public
11. Public transport and road safety
12. Pollution and the human environment
13. Safety duril?-g lawful public assemblies.

In October 1977 the following Memorandum on Neighbourhood
Committees was submitted to government:

1. The Neignbourhood Committees should not be political: i.e.
their purpose will be to serve the needs of the locality and not to
make propaganda for a particular party.

2. Elections should be held in a fair and democratic manner under
the control of the Electoral Commissioner.

3. Rules governing the setting up of the Committees should be pub
lished in the Government Gazette.

4. Ample' time should be given for nominations. Names of Nominated
Candidates should be published in the Government Gazette.

5. Access to Ministers should be made as a Committee and not on
an individual basis.

In July 1981 the following Memorandum was submitted to all
political parties on the occasion of the impending elections:

The COUNCIL OF WOMEN i~ Malta is submitting this Memor
andum, based on its, policy as defined in its aims and objects, and
as reviewed from time to time in its resolutions and memoranda
approved by its members at general meetings.

While confirming its non adherence to anyone political party,
The Council of Women as heretofore offers its active cooperation
to any Government of the day in the interest of the Nation as a
whole and as long as it does not impinge adversely in any way on its
aims and objects.

While it is noted with satisfaction that over the past seventeen
years since its foundation and the Independence of Malta, both of
which took place in 1964, many of The Council's resolutioris and
suggestions have been implemented, there still remains much to be
done. We are therefore forwarding the following recommendations
as we firmly believe that their implementation during the next Par
liament should prove beneficial not only to women but to the whole
community of these islands:- '

WOMEN AND THE CONSTITUTION OF MALTA
The Council of Women urges the incoming Parliament to amend

the Constitution in the definition of "discrimination' in S.46(3) to
include also "on grounds of sex" and give women the right of red
ress· under S.47(7).

DISCRIMINATION AGAINST WOMEN
The Council of Women deeply concerned that Malta has not yet

ratified "The United Nations Convention on the Elimination of All
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-Forms of Discrimination against Women" which came jnto force in
1980, urges the incoming Parliament to ratify it without :further
delay.

WIDOWS' PLIGHT DUE TO SUCCESSION DUTY PROCEDURES
The Council .of Women urges the incoming Parliament to reme

dy the situation which arises for a wife and children on the death
of the husband, whereby all monies are frozen and remain so until
succession duty procedures are liquidated, months later. It is strong
ly recommended to amend the law to allow up to .£M3000 which,
in any case, is not taxable, to be made available from ex~sting

assets during the interim period. This, of course, would also benefit
the husband on the death of his wife.

UNMARRIED HOUSEWIVES AND NATIONAL IN§URANCE
The Council of Women is deeply concerned about the unjust

treatment meted out to unmarried non-employed housewives
through the National Insurance Contribution Act which is now
considering them as self-employed and charges them on their
unearned inco~e without being entitled to any benefits whatsoever,
except Old Age Pehsion. They are also burdened with a National
Insurance tax of 'at least £ 3.90 per week which in most cases
amounts to much more thah the one-twelfth of their meagre in
come. The Council of Women urges Government to take steps to re
medy the situation without further delay.

WOMEN ON GOVERNMENT BOARPS
The Council 01 Women urges Government to appoint at least

one woman on every National Board or Committee.

OLD PEOPLE LIVING 'ALONE
The Council of Women urges Government to consider the possi

bility of granting reduced rentals for water, electricity and tele
phone to all Old Age Pensioners living alone.

EDUCATION
The Council of 'Women feels most strongly that EDUCATION

should be above and outside party politics and considers that a
National Board of Education should be set up with the agreement
and cooperation of all parties. It should include experts with the
mandate to draw up an overall educational policy, consistent with
the needs of the country, bearing in mind the importance of a
sound religious, moral "and cultural formation as well as the impor
tance of keeping up witp valuable modern trends. This policy, once
established, should not be subject to' frequent change or disruption,
but should be followed consistently, methodically and faithfully.

It is considered of great importance that a School' Medical
Service should be available to all levels and grades of schools.



It is felt that Family Allowances should be paid direct to
mothers.

VIOLENCE ON TV & CINEMA
The Cou'ncil of Women urges the incoming Parliament to ensure'

that the M.B.A. functions effectively at all times and to seek its coop
eration and that of the Film Censors to consider methods by which
the trend towards increasing violence and immorality on TV and
cinema can be reversed. We also suggest the formation of a Film
and TV Consultative Council, the members of which should be
drawn from varied sections of the community and naturally include
women.

DECENCY IN PUBLIC
The Council of Women notes with deep concern thp- increasingly

permissive attitude towards indecency in public and urges Govern
ment to clarify and, if necessary, revise existing legislation which
is either vague or obsolete, and see that these laws are pUblicised and
effectively enforced.

1',,1EDICAL SERVICES
The Council of Women urges the political parties to take the

initiative to find a satisfactory solution to the present medical situa
tion with regard to the shortage of Maltese doctors and specialists,
and the lack of private hospitals.

THE ENVIRONMENT
Since 1965 The Council of Women has, at frequent intervals,

publicly reiterated its concern on the subject of the unsatisfactory
state of the environment in aU its aspects. Too often attention is
called to various shortcomings from the point of view of the tourist,
but first and foremost the Maltese should be considered. It is im
perative that positive steps be taken to CLEAN UP MALTA by con
trol of indiscriminate rubbish' dumpin~, air pollliUon (diesel fumes),
sea pollution, excessive noise. Laws already in existence dealing with
these matters should be invoked.

It is felt that a massive educational campaign using ALL media
should be employed in conjunction with active Government mea
sures to rectify the many transgressions in all these fields.

PUBLIC TRANSPORT
Public transport, in spite of a recent small injection of new up

to-date buses, is still far from satisfactory. The majority of vehicles
are dirty, dilapidated and over-crowded, and their safety is ques
tionable. The service on most rOijtes falls far short of the require
ments of the commuting public. All laws concerning this public
service should be implemented.
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PUBLIC SAFETY AND POLICE PROTECTION
The Council of Women urges Political Parties to ensure that all

citizens, irrespective of their views, should be free to express their
opinions publicly in safety and that those who indulge in violence

. should be brought to Court.
It also urges that better police protection be provided at all

times, especially in residential areas, and that the streets be bet
ter lit and regularly patrolled.

CONCLUSION
The Council of Women feels confident that all Maltese political

parties 'will realise' that the implementation of these recommenda
tions would hav~ a far-reaching and salutary effect on the general
quality of life in these islands .

SEMINAR - WOMEN AT WORK

Organised' by The Council of Women and the
Social Action Movement

24th May, 1980 at Tal-Virtu', ~abat Malta

PROGRAMME
Introductory talk by Miss M. Jane Spiteri, Chairman of the

Organising Committee.

Symposium

Chairman
Panel

Forum
Chairman
Panel

WOMEN'S POSITION IN MALTA'S DEVELOPMENT
TODAY
ProJ. J. Ganado, B.A., Ph.D. (Lond), LL.D.
Economic aspect
Miss Marvic Attard, B.A. Econ. Personnel Manager
Agio Tobacco Company Ltd.
~ndustrial aspect
Mr. Pin Spiteri, Managing Director
Calypso Clothing Company Ltd.
Labour aspect - private sector
Mr. G. Agius, General Secretary G.W.U.
Labour aspect - public sector
Mr. S. Spiteri, president C.M.T.U.
Moral-social aspect
H.E. Mgr. Nicholas Cauchi, Bishop of Gozo

.
WOMEN'S CONTRIBUTON
Dr. Tonia Huntingford, B.A., LL.D.
Women at home Mrs. Nanette Samuel
Working mothers Mrs.' Lina Brockdorff
Women in j.ndustry Miss S. Xerri
Women in public service Miss Carmelina Debono



Workshops Points discussed:
1. What is the actual position and importance of the Maltese

woman (i) working at home (ii) working mother ,(iii) working in
industry (iv) in the public service
from
(a) the legal aspect
(b) the economic aspect
(c) the socio-moral aspect

2. In comparison to other categories of women what are
(a) the advantages
(b) the disadvantages in these three aspects?

3. What are the major problems faced by these categories of
women and how could t~ey be overcome?

4. What legal changes and social security measures do YOU recom
mend t(} improve their position?

5. Have you any other recommendations?

Women at home
Chairman: Mrs. Anna Sant Cassia Secretary: Mrs. Mary Sammut,

Working mothers
Chairman: Mrs. Gloria Mizzi Secretary: Mrs. Melita Bonnict

Women in Industry
Chairman: Miss Joan Camilleri Secretary: Miss Grace Mamo

Women in public service
Chairman: Miss Blanche Martin .Secretary: Miss Mary Rose Navarro

Closing Session -.' Cbairman: Rev. Fortunato Mizzi, Lic.D.
Reports on workshops -. Resolutions

PRESS RE:Li£ASES
October 1974

The National Council of Women Is happy to note, from the
statement made by the Prime Minister on 30th September 1974, the
following:
a. the principal of· the introduction of Childrens' Allowance
b. ' the granting of an allowance to the me-ntally handicapped
c~ the steps to be taken to extend to private industry the principle

of equal pay to women doing identical work to that being d{)ne
by men:
however, it is deplored ~that wo·men· are to be denied the oppor

tunity of filling posts vacated by men.
The National Council of Women wishes it to be noted that these

implementations from part of resolutions previouslY made bY N.C.W.
and passed to Government.

The Council will be studying all aspects of the above points and
hopes it will be able to give further constructive recommendations.
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January 1976
The NATIONAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN OF MALTA draws atten

tion to its Resolution passed at the Annual General Meeting of the
4th October, 1975, condemning violence on television and cinema and
joins other organisations in deploring the continued low moral
standard of films being shown. These films undoubtedly have a de
grading effect on all who view them.

A renewed appeal is made to film distributors and censorship
boards to reje'ct all films which seem to exalt immorality and
violence, bearing in mind the grave responsibility they owe to the
public in general and youth in particular,

Furthermore, N.G.W. urges cinema managements to ensure that
age limits of cinema goers are strictly adhered to; that films ratings
are clearly exhibited; and that forthcoming "A.A." and "A.O." films
are advertised without trailers at showings of all "U" films and es
pecially at early performances patronised by the very young.

March 1976.
The National Council of Women of Malta finds it most distur

bing to note that there has been, during the last weeks, an escalation
in the acts of violence which have been perpetrated in our midst,

The National Council of Women. wishes to call attention to the
resolution' on this subject passed at its last annual general meeting
and once more appeals to those in authority and who have influ
ence over others to check once and for all these pointless and irres
ponsible acts that threaten to divide us as a nation and to make us
forget the traditional Christian spirit of the :Maltese people_,

The National Council of Women of Malta urges all its members,
the members of its many affiliated organizations and. indeed, all
women, to exert a peaceable influence among those with Whom they
associate and to unite in condemning all acts of violence.

August 1977
The National Council of Women of Malta, in conformity with

its policy of encouraging peace and. good relations, among all sections
of the Maltese People, is grateful to the President of the Republic
of Malta, Dr Anton Buttigieg, and to His Grace the Archbishop, Mgr
Joseph Mercieca, for their appeal for harmony and unity among our
People, The National Council of Women of Malta sincerely hopes that
the variOus disputes which are at present dividing our Nation may
be resolved accordingly.

In particular the National Council of Women of Malta earnestly
appeals to the Hon. the Prime Minister and to his Government and
to the Medical Association of Malta to find an equitable and speedy
solutio.n to the present impasse and thus put an end to a situation
Which, besides bringing much misery and discord. is causing great
concern to the people of Malta who are anxious to have, once more,
the service of, our Maltese doctors when illness forces them to enter
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our hospitals where our doctors have always stood them in good
stead in their greatest need.

The National Council of Women of Malta is readv at all times
to serve in any way it can to help to bring about a solution so ar
dently desired by the Maltese people.

January, 1978

CAMpAIGN OF GOOD WILL organized by the National Council
of Women of Malta.

The National Council of Women of Malta joins the many organ
izations and individuals who have expressed their horror at the
violence which has erupted among us and reached its climax in the
death of an innocent victim.

In order to play its part in combatting the influences which
have brought about such tragic consequences, the N.C.W. is once
more making its appeal to all men and women of good will to work
for peace and unity among us. In order to attain a more positive
commitment to this cause, the N.C.W. is collecting in "A BoOk ,oJ
Good Will" the signatures and addresses of all those who are pre
pared to promise 'to do their utmost to lay aside prejudice, overcome
hate and make peace to eradicate violence from our midst!

It is hoped that constituted- bodies and individuals will not only
support this campaign by their, signatures but also help to promote
it by collecting signatures on the appropriate sheets obtainable from
N.C.W. headquarters· at 38/5, Old Mint Street. Valletta as from Mon
day, 30th January:'to FridaY, 3rd February between 9.30 a.m. and
12.00 noon. These sheets which will also be available from committee
members and affiliated organizations are to be returned by not later
than the 18th of February, 1978.

Later these signed sheets will be collected in "A Book of Good
Will" which will be presented to the President of the Hepublic on a
date to be publicized later.

Meanwhile, N.C.W. urges the competent authorit,ies and all those
conce.rned to prevent a further excalatiQn of violence by restraining
the showing in cinemas and on T.V. spectacles and films which
portray or encoutage violence or in other ways undermine the moral
standards of the nation.

The National Coun.cil of Women fervently appeals to all journa
lists, politicans and public speakers to be objective in their approach
to National issues and to refrain from using invectives which engen
der hatred and ill-will.
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June 1980

PRIVATE' SCHOOLS ISSUE
In an effort to throw some light on the present issue regarding

Private Schools, the Council of Women wishes to make the follow
ing points:-

(1) The Universal Declaration of Human Rights. Article 26,
para. 3, states "Parents have a prior right to choose the
kind of education that shall be given to their children".
The policy of the Council of Women has always been ani
mated by this tenet.

(ii) Private Schools in Malta constitute a considerable saving
of expenditure to the country. According to figures recently
published, some 20,000 children are being educated in
Private Schools at an average cost to Government of £M30
per capita per 'annum, Le. £ M600,000; whereas. had they
been attending Govt. School they would be costing Govt.
£ M300 per capita p.a,., a 'total of6 million poun~s per an
num, a considerable added burden on the taxpayer.

(iii) Private Schools are a source of revenue to the country.
Any profits which they make are taxed. They provide
employment for hundreds of teachers. lay and religious,
who, in turn, pay Income Tax on their salary and a
National Insur-ance Contribution.

(iv) The fees charged by Private Schools in receipt of a Govt.
grant cannot be higher than£M72 p.a., most schools have
lower fees, and some charge as little as £ M15 p.a.
These fees have been frozen by Govt. for the last two
years. The highest fee paid is considerably less than 'the'
minimum N.r. contribution of £Mll1 p.a. paid by an adult
worker.

(v) Furthermore, many Scholarships and Free Places are made
available each year by the Private Schools themselves.

(vi) The very fact that every year' hundreds of parents
from all walks of life apply to have their children admit
ted to Private Schools proves that these schools are ren
dering an excellent service which it would be senseless" to
disrupt.

The Council of Women feels sure that it is voicing the wishes of
thousands of parents when it appeals to all Members of Parliament,
most of whom have eIther themselves attended, or at some time sent
their own children to Private Schools, to ensure that Maltese children
will be able to continue to receive the education imparted by Private
Schools, the benefits of which most M.P's are fully aware.
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2nd December, 1980
THE COUNCIL OF WOMEN feels in duty bound to express its

first impressions and reactions! to the 1981 Budget which was received
with mixed feelings, in the hope that some points will be clarified and
other deficiencies be remedied in the Committee stage.

1. It welcomes the special increase in pensions to widows over
60 years and notes with satisfaction Government's assurance through
the Prime Minister that all widows will be receiving i of their hus
band's pension.

2. It also welcomes the timely introduction of 13 weeks preg
ancy allowance of £M5 a week to all unemployed mothers - although
it is not understood why it should be limited to only the first three
children - since the larger the family, the greater ts> the need.
xca scheEthef si mwmwmw

3. Another very welcome step forward is the granting of 13
weeks paid leave to pregnant women in employment, which brings
Malta in line with ILO recommendations and most 'European Coun
tries. The Council of Women ventures to assume that Government
will not only ensure through legislation, that married women will
not be victimized as a result, but that as the leading employer. i-t will
set the example by amending its past policy. i.e. it will allow ALL
women in Government employme:qt to retain their jobs on marriage,
as of right, if they so, desire.

4. But the Council cannot refrain from expressing its very
deep concern at the fact that notwithstanding its repeated repre
sentations to Government about the unjust treatment meted out to
unmarried housewives through the N.l. Contribution Act which is
now considering them as self-employed (!) and ch.arging them on
their unearned income without being entitled to any benefits what
soever, except Old Ag'e Pension - this Budget has purdened them
with ,an added tax of not less than £ M1.07 cents a week in N.l. Con
tribution without receiving one cent in any benefit whatsoever!
What is even more deplorable is the fact that· hardly anybody seems
to notice or care for the straitened and for some even pitiable cir
cumstances of these hundreds if not thousands of modern Maltese
Cinderellas.

17th April, 1975

CORRESPO'N DENCE
The Han. Dr. A. Buttigieg B.A. LL.D. M.P.,
Minister of Justice and Parliamentary Affairs,
The Palace,
VALLETTA.
Dear Sir,

Since this year is being celebrated as Internl:l,tional Women's
Year, we feel it would be a fitting gesture if the following points from
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the Laws of Malta were to be considered, and the necessary altera
tions in the Laws effected in order to remove the hardship which at
present effects women -, and in fact a class of women - widows,
who have already been hit by misfortune, and- as the Law stands
are penalised rather than assisted because of their circumstances.

(l) WIDOWS' PENSION
As the Law stands at present, widows u'nder fifty years of age,

who have no children under sixteen years of age are not entitled to
widow's pension, but at most, only to the widows' special allowance.
One realises that this provision is based on the assumption that. once
these women are not of an advanced age and have no young child
ren to take care of, they are able to support themselves by' their
work. This assumption seems to us to be unrealistic, if one takes into
consideration the fact that these women have probably not been in
employment for a number of years and will therefore find it extre
mely difficult to find a job due to the competition from younger and
better qualified persons, and during" their long absence from work,
all jobs WQuid have become more complex and better qualifications
required thereby making it extremely difficult for them to adapt to
the changed environment of employment.

-'\. ~. ~..
,.

(2) NATIONAL INSURANCE ACT
(a) Widows who are receiving the full National Insurance pensions
on the strength of their husband's contribution must bear their own
National Insurance contribution if they are employed but will have
no right to a retirement pension, or at least an increase in their actual
pension, when they reach retirement age. A most anomalous position
exists here. A married couple who both survive to retirement a~e. will
receive an amount· coresponding to practically two pensions on the
strength of one persons's contribution, while a widow (who is more
in need) will have only one pension in spite of a double contribution.
(b) Another. case of injustice on the same lines, even if less glaring,
exists in the case of a woman who, on renouncing employment on
marriage - after many years of National Insurance contribution 
elects to continue as a voluntary National Insurance contributor.

(3) DEATH AND DONATION DUTIES ORDINANCE
It is certainly not just that pensions including National Insur

ance and Widows and Orphans - should be subject to duty, (comput
ed by the capitalisation of the annual amount of pension), and
even more so when this duty has to be. paid before the persons en
titled to these pensions have derived any benefit from them _
although they may only enjoy them fot a very short period of time.

(4) WIDOWS AND ORPHANS PENSION REGULATIONS
The compilation of the amounts payable in so far .as it is worked

partly on tables based on the relative ages of the deceased and the
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C. Testaferrata Bonici L.P.
Secretary

~.

widow, also seems to us to be partly based on the assumption referred
to in (1) above, and to be on the same criterion. unfair to women in
certain age-groups.

Many complaints concerning these four points have been received
by our Council, and we feel that the Government would have the'
gratitude of all women if the necessary alterations are effected. since
all are liable to find themselves in the unfortunate circumstances
above mentioned.
Yours faithfully.
Signed .

Dr. E. Cre·mona B.A. LL.D.
Chairman - Legal Committee

c.c. The Hon. A. Barbara M.P. - Minister of Labour. Employment
and Welfare

The Hon. ~r. J. Abela LL.D. M.P. - Minister of Finance & Customs

4th December, 1975
The Chairman
Street Names Committee,
Public Works Department,
Belt is-Sebh.
Sir,

Re: streets to be named after prominent Maltese women.
As a fitting conclusion to International Women's Year and as a

gesture to the services rendered by thousands of Maltese women to
our country and the community both in peace and war we request
you to perpetuate the memory of a number of outstandinJ?; Maltese
women by naming streets after them in suitable localities.

We would suggest· the following deceased women from different
spheres who, :in our ;opinion, gave sterling service and made an
outstanding contribution to the cultural and social life of Malta and
the Maltese within living memory:-

1. Miss Blanche Tonna.-Barthet (1871 ~ 1943)
Educationalist; Pioneer in Women's Voluntary Church Organiza
tIons; Founder of Malta Catholic Action for Young Women.

2. Mrs. Marie Denaro (1879 -. 1959)
Pioneer in youth organisations. First Island Commissioner of
Girl Guides.

3. Miss Carrie Huntingford (1888 - 1965)
Educationalist. First prIncipal of Teacher's Training- School for
men and women.

4. Miss Helene Buhagiar 0889 - 1975)
Pioneer for Women's Franchise; Founder and President of
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Women of Malta; instrumental in obtaining votes ,for Maltese
women.

5. Inez Soler (died 1974)
Dramatist and artist.

Should you need further biographical details concerning these
women please let us know.

Yours sincerely.
Julia Mompalao de Piro

Hon. General Secretary.

3rd December, 1975
The Hon. Miss Agatha_ Barbara,
Minister for Labour, Employment and Welfare.
Dear Madam,
Re: Discrimination against women in employment.

With further reference to the Resolution taken by the Annual
Conference of the National Council of Women of Malta on Octob'er
4th, 1975, reg-arding Section 26A to Act XLVI of 1974 which we for
warded to you, our Council has noted your elucidation in Parlia
rp.ent on the 27th October, 1975 and your favourable remarks regard
ing women's right to work.

We fully agree that women should not be exploited by being paid
less for work of equal value "to the detriment of the Maltese Fam
ily" (vide our Resolution of 31st May, 1969, copy attached) but
neither should they be discriminated against in the acquisition of
jobs or pronlOtions, be they in Government or private employment.

'This is: why we note with satisfaction that. as from 1st April
1976, women will be receiving eQ.ual pay for eQ.ual work in private
industry - as has been the case for women in Gov~rnment since
1st April -1971.

We therefore feel that as from 1st April 1976 the Act above men
tioned will no longer be necessary. To eliminate any misunderstand
ing and ensure the elimination of any discrimination against women
we urge you to amend the law in the sense that it will cease to
operate' as, from 1st April 1976. This amendment will be a fitting
conclusion to International Women's Year. It would also clarify mat
ters if you would give an assurance in Parliament that the law does
not in any way apply to women in Government employment be they
new' appointments or promotions. .

May we assure you, Madam, of our co-operation at all times.
Should you wish to consult us we are ,at your service.

I remain, Madam,
Yours sincerely,

Julia Mompalao de Piro
Hon. General Secretary.
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Copy of resolution of 31st May, 1969

WOMEN IN PRIVATE INDUSTRY

The National Council of Women of Malta in conference assembled
at their Annual General Meeting of 31st May 1969 while notin~ some
improv,ement in the conditions- of work .in a number of factories since
their Resolution on Women Factory Workers in 1967.

are still concerned at the lack of social amenities available to
women welfare officers to supervi&e and look after the welfare and
social training of women factory workers,

disagree with the permissive attitude of Government in granting
substantial aids and grants to new industries who are providing jobs
mostly to women to take financial adYanta~e of their comparative
cheap labour, thereby exploiting them to the detriment of the Maltese
family and national interest,

contend that the only just measure that should be adopted by
Government "to maximise male employment in preference to female"
as suggested by the Government Steering Committee, will be by im
plementing the LL.O. Convention, which calls for "equal pay for
men and women workers for work of eQual value" also in the pri
vate sector of Industry.

Ministry of Labour
Employment and Welfare

Palazzo Ferreria
Re.public Street,
Valletta
11th December, 1975

.,.. The Han General Secretary
National Council of Women of Malta
38/5 Old Mint Street,
Valletta

Dear Madam,

DISCRIMINATION AGAINST WOMEN IN EMPLOYMENT

In reply to your letter of 3rd December, 1975 I have to point out
to YO,u that as long as my Government remains in office the exploi
tation of women in employment will never be tolerated.

You -,seem to maintain, however, that Section 26A of the Condi
tions of Employment (Regulation) Act discriminates against women.
This is not the case. As a matter of fact nothin~ in this section res
tricts the right of any employer of employing female hbour for new
jobs or for jobs which had been previously carried out by females.
Section 26A is in fact, a safeguard against the employme-nt of women
in certain jobs not befitting, for many reasons, -, both moral and
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13th May, 1978

The Hon. Dr. Ph. Muscat, M.D., B.Sc.,
Minister of Education,
Valletta.

Dear Sir,

We are writing to you on behalf of the National Council of Women
of Malta to ask you to kindly reconsider the decision lately taken re
garding religious services in State schools and permit the celebration
of the monthly Mass and Congregation with confessions in prepara
tion to take place within the school curriculum as had been the cus
tom for years.

We all want the best and most effective education for our child
ren and we firmly believe as all educators do that education means
the total development of the person - soul, mind and body - and to
accomplish this a sound religious formation is a most important
factor.

We feel sure that you too acept this fact as is shown by the
alternative arrangements that you have offered. But unfortunately
these arrangements detract in the eyes of our children from the im
portance and effectiveness of the Liturgy and the Sacraments in the
Catholic way of life since they have been considered a loss of time
and less important than other activities in the school curriculum and
as such do not deserve to be included in tne school time-table.

Neither is it fair to the rnajurity of parents nor to the children
themselves to be deprived of these deeply rooted religious services in
the life of our Catholic s,chools, because a few parents have failed to
realize how dear and formative they have been to successive genera
tions of children. There have also been parents in the past who
through ignorance protested against the introduction of physical edu
cation, art, music, drama and other modern methods of teaching in
the school curriculum, because they considered them a waste of time.
Had the- Education Authorities at the time been unduly influenced by
these protests, there would not have been the advance in education.
that has been made in r~cent years.

. We therefore appeal to you to reco~sider y;our decision. Relying
on your good- will and your sincere interest in ,Malta'S' chUdren l we feel
sure that you will restore these Religious Services to their rightful
place as an integral part of the school curriculum.

(~. Mortimer, B.A.)
President
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We remain, Sir,
Yours Sincerel1,
M. Jane Spiteri

Hon. General Secretary
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25t,h August 1978
The Hon. Miss A. Barbara,
Minister of Welfare, Labour and Culture.

Madam,

On behalf of the National Council of Women of Malta I wish to
express our grateful thanks for your courteous letter of the 15th July
in connection with our resolutions taken at our last Annual General
Meeting, in which you conveyed your reactions to otlr- submissions.

With regards Resolution 3 concerninp; Act XLVI of 1974 we dare
to assume that what is in current practice will be statutorily amended
as soon as possible -. a step which will bring us in line with the
majority of European countries.

Regarding ;Resolution 4 concerning non-working unmarried wo
men, my Council fully shares your aversion to any form of discrimi
nation. Our representations were of course, not intended to establish
one.

In amplification we would state that in Malta it is still the custom
for a female member to undertake the housekeepinp; of a family unit
when this becomes necessary. This is considered a Christian duty but
it also constitutes a social service that minimises the geriatric and
social problems that would otherwise arise, a situation Quite common
in the developed countries. It is only later that these women find
themselves stranded and unable to maintain adeQ.uate living stan
dards.

It is our hope that this clarification on behalf of these female
citizens who devote their working life to the welfare of their family
unit will persuade you to reconsider our claim and. approve it.

We are always at your service for consultation on the principle
and the details of this important point.

YourS respeetfully,
M. Jane Spiteri

Hon. General Secretary

25th October, 1978
The Hon. Dr. J. Cassar, B.A., LL.D.
Minister of Justice, Lands,
Housing 0& Parliamentary Affairs.

Dear Sir,

While noting with satisfaction that Government intends to
repeal S.26A. of the Condition of Employment Regulation Act. intro
duced by Act XLVI of 1974, for whose repeal we have been insisting
since its very enactment - in compliance with your suggestion when
we had the honour of meeting you some time ago - we are sUQ-



mitting""for your attention the following points which, besides others
mentioned in our Resolutions in the past, we feel, deserve your active
consideration.

1) Discrimination in the Constitution.
While S.46(1) states that ~' ... no law shall make any provi
sion that is discriminatory either in itself or in its effects:
Yet S.46(3) defines "discrimination'" as "affording treat- \
ment to different persons attributable wholly or' mainly to
their respective descriptions by race, place or origin, politi-
cal opinion, colour or creed".

It seems, therefore, that the Constitution condones discrimina
tions on grounds of sex.

2) Civil Code.
a) The right of the husband as llead of the Community of
acquests is always unfair to the wife, but particularly as
regards immovable property during the pendency of Actions
for Separation, when the husband can purposely alienate all
such property and dissipate or conceal the :oroceeds, thus
leaving no acquests for division.
The remedy of applying for the issue of a warrant of pro
hibitory ,i'nJunction against the alienation of immovables
during said pendency, is rarely successful. -
b) This same right of the, husband to alienate is also parti
cularly unfair to the wife in view of S.1365(e).

In hopes that remedial action will be taken in the near future,
we thank you in anticipation.

Ena Cremona
Chairman Legal Committee

Yours sincerely,
M. J. Spiteri

Hon. General Secretary
Blanche Martin

PRESIDENT

8th August, 1979
.

The Hon. Dr. Jos. Brincat, B.A. (Lond), B.Sc (Econ) (Lond. LL.D, M.P.
Minister o'f Justice, Lands, Housing aria. Parliamentary Affairs, .
The Palace, Valletta.

Dear Dr. Brincat, , ,

I write on behalf of the Council of Women. We wish, first of
all, to congratulate you on your appointment to this very important
Ministry, which duties we are- sure you will carry out with honour
and distinction.
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We are also more than pleased to comply with your wishes and
to resubmit some of the amendments we would wish to be made in
our Civil Law. We hope tllat during your tenure of office we will see
the removal of at least some of the provisions in our laws adversely
affecting women or the family in general.

The following are a few examples with suggestions for their
pQssible amendment:-

A. The Constltution - ..Why does the definition of "discrimina
tion" in S.46 (3) not include "different treatment, etc." on grounds
of sex'? And so what about right of redress under S.47?

B. Civil Code - (l) Once the married woman is now allowed to
dispose of her paraphernal property, she should be allowed to
administer it.

~ . (2) Alienation of immovable property by husband during
pendency of separation proceedings. Even if these will now benefit
from the general speeding up envisaged by the amendments to
the Code of Organization and Civil Procedure, there will still be
time enough for the husband as head of tbe community to alienate
all· immovable property leaving nothing to divide. Attempts to obtain
warrant of prohibitory injunction .- lengthy and not necessarily
sucessful. A possible remedy - .....something on the lines of the
"Circular letter" to Notaries in interdiction procedure, to be done
immediately on the filing of an application starting Separation
procedure, and to be always treated as Urgent.

(3) S.1360(e) - Not fair to the wife, in view of the hus
band's right of alienation.

Affecting both Spouses to a marriage but normally more unfair
to the wife: (1) Civil Code S.640 -.' Taking into account the maximum
amount of the legitim; i.e. Y2; this leaves Y4 of deceased's estate which
can be left to anyone else but the Spouse. Why?

(2) Period of 15 days for Registration of legal hypothec
in favour of minors on death of a parent should be extended.

Yours sincerely
M. Jane Spiteri .

Hon. General Secre~~ry

2 September 1980
The Hon. Dom Mintoff
Prime Minister of Malta
Auberge de Castille
Valletta.
Sirl

The Council of Women is deeply concerned at the crisis caused by
the intevention of Libya in, preventing Malta from pursuing her right
to oil explpration well within her side Of the continental shelf.
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On behalf of The Council, we wish to assure you and the Gov
ernment of our wholehearted support. We earnestly hope that the
Median Line dispute wi! be honourably and expeditiously settled in the
interest of our country.

(Miss) M. Jane Spiteri
Hon. Gen. Secretary

We have the honour to be
Sir,

Yours faithfully,
(Miss) Blanche Martin

President

•
The follo"wing Minutes were supplied to the CounC'il by the Principal
A ssist.a.nt Secreta:ry of the Direct01' of Edu,cation as a. record of the
meeting 7..vhich took place ,at the DirectorYs office between him and
-represe-ntati'Ves of The Coun'C,il of Women on the I3th June) 1980.
This meeting wa,s 1'equested by the Director of Edu,ca,tion as a result
of the press releaseissu,ed by the Council on ((The Pri'Vate Schools
Issue n

.

MINUTES OF MEtWTING BETWEEN DR. FRANCIS CHETCUTI. DIR
ECTOR OF EDUcJ\..TION AND REPRESENTATIVES OF THE COUNCIL. . .
OF WOMEN IN THE PRESENCE OF MR. F. ATTARD.

Present were: Miss Martin, President

Vice PresidentsMiss M. Mortimer )
Mrs. Ann Sant Cassia )
Miss Jane Spiteri, Secretary
Dr. T. Huntingford, Legal Adviser, attended part of the

meeting.

The Director of Education explained the purpose of the meeting 
to explain what Government is doing to implement its policy to pro
vide free education in private schools also.

This can be understood in one way only - that as far as is practic
able the principle "that parents have a prior right to choose the kind
of education that shall be given to their children" should be honoured.

Originally, the Private Secondary Schools themselves had signed an
Agreement whose aim was the eventual integration of the Private Se
condary Schools with the Government Schools. One cannot have an
integrated system with the contradiction of schools which charge a
fee and schools which do not charge a fee..

These schools which receive a Capitation Grant have been informed
that the Capitation Grant is being suspended until the principle that
education at your schools should be free on the same basis as that of
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Government Schools has been accepted, and negotiations with the
General Head of your Order to see hoW this principle can be imple
mented have been finalised'. At- the same time it continued to be paid
to St. Paul's Missionary School since the school already did not charge.
fees. Negotiations have already been initiated with the various Orders
to finalise the negotiations as soon as possible. This "learly implies
that Government wants these schools to continue. How they will be
funded depends upon negotiations. Government saw the press release
issued by the Council of Women as anti-government.

The representatives of the Council of Women pointed out that there
was no intention on their part to stir people against Government. As
can be seen from the date of the Council's statement, it was issued
after the Prime Minister's first pronouncement on the matter which
they understood to imply the closure of the Private Secondary Schools
if negotiations with the Archbishop broke down.

The Council of Women firmly believed in the principle of choice for
parents and wanted to appeal to Government to change its policy.
Even a.t this stage the Council of Women was afraid that if the nego
tiations with some Orders break down, schools might be closed. The
Council's representatives asked why the Capitation Grant was sus
pended backdated. The Director assumed that this was ,a Government
move to have negotiations finalised as soon as possible.

The Director pointed out that now that new information was avail
able to the Council -, the Prime .Minister's statement at the end of
the Conference and the informatIon he had gIven at the meeting ~
there might be scope for some action on the Council's part. The re
presentatives of the Council replied that a lot depended on which way
the negotiations went. The Council earnestly hoped that some way
will soon be found for the Private Secondary Schools to continue to
exist.
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